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Abstract

Background
In 1995, Pacific Health Ministers articulated their vision of a healthy Pacific as ‘a place where children are
nurtured in body and mind; environments invite learning and leisure; people work and age with dignity;
where ecological balance is a source of pride; and where the ocean is protected.’ Central to this vision is
the achievement of universal health coverage (UHC).

Method:
To shed light on the current UHC-related priorities of Pacific health authorities and promote alignment of
domestic and international investments in health sector development, we thematically analyzed the
discussion, resolutions, and recommendations from 5-years (2015–2020) of senior-level Pacific health
meetings.

Results
Five main themes emerged, (i) the Healthy Islands vision has (and continues to have) a unifying influence
on action for UHC; (ii) adoption of appropriate service delivery models that support integrated primary
health care at the community level are needed; (iii) human resources for health are critical if efforts to
achieve UHC are to be successful; (iv) access to reliable health information is core to health sector
improvement; and (v) while not a panacea for all challenges, digital health offers many opportunities.
Small and isolated populations, chronic workforce limitations, weak governance arrangements, aging and
inadequate health facilities, and supply chain and logistics difficulties (among other issues) interact to
challenge primary health care delivery across the Pacific islands.

Conclusion
We found evidence that the Healthy Islands vision is a tool that garners support for UHC; however, to
realize the vision, a realistic understanding of needed political, human resource, and economic
investments is required. The significant disruptive effect of COVID-19 and the uncertainty it brings for
implementation of the medium- to long-term health development agenda raises concern that progress
may stagnate or retreat.

Background
The 22 Pacific Island Countries and Territories (PICTs) have a population of 11.4 million people living on
many hundreds of islands and atolls spread across one-third of the earth’s surface [1, 2]. The PICTs vary
considerably in population size and density, topography, development status, disease burden, and
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resource availability for health [3, 4]. In 1995, at the 11th meeting of Pacific Health Ministers, health
leaders articulated their vision of a healthy Pacific as ‘a place where children are nurtured in body and
mind; environments invite learning and leisure; people work and age with dignity; where ecological
balance is a source of pride; and where the ocean is protected’ [5]. The Healthy Islands vision has been
hailed as ‘a truly ecological model of health promotion’ [6, 7] that, after being reaffirmed twice (at 2015 [5]
and 2017 [8] meetings of Pacific Health Ministers), remains a seminal guide for social, environmental,
and health development in the Pacific today.
Central to the Healthy Islands vision is improving the health of Pacific populations, driven, in part, by an
effort to advance universal health coverage (UHC) [9, 10]. UHC is the concept that all people, regardless of
who they are or where they live, have access to the full range of health services they need (i.e., from
promotive to palliative), when and where they need them without financial hardship [11]. Achievement of
UHC is at the core of attaining the goal of ‘health for all’ set out in the Alma-Ata declaration of 1978 [12],
and the more contemporary sustainable development goals (SDGs) (specifically target 3.8) by 2030 [13].
The status of UHC in the Pacific, as indicated by the mean PICT Global Health Observatory ‘UHC index of
essential service coverage’ score, in 2017 was 50.4 (SD: 8.7) out of a possible 100, well below the mean
level of other countries in WHO’s Western Pacific region (74.7 (SD: 12.3)) and of the world (64.0 (SD:15.5)
[14].
With the Healthy Islands vision, the SDGs, and UHC are core concepts around which health system
development efforts are framed in the Pacific, and dialogue about achieving them has been a feature of
high-level regional public health meetings for many years. This paper analyzes the discussions,
resolutions, and recommendations of regional health leader fora and the peer-reviewed literature to
identify dominant UHC-related themes and priorities to have emerged. Our work aims to shed light on the
current UHC-related priorities of PICTs and promote alignment of domestic and international investments
in health sector development with these priorities.

Method
We obtained data from four sources.
First, we collected 5-years (2015–2020) of meeting reports from Pacific Heads of Health, Health
Ministers, and WHO Regional Committee meetings and extracted data related to the UHC challenges,
responses, and priorities of PICTs. We define PICTs as American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the
Northern Marianas Island, Cook Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam,
Marshall Islands, Nauru, New Caledonia, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea (PNG), Pitcairn Island, Samoa,
Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tokelau, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, and Wallis and Futuna; these being the Pacific
islands that fall within WHO’s Western Pacific Region.
Second, we reviewed scientific literature published between 1 January 2015 and 31 July 2020 that
discussed UHC in the PICTs. We systematically searched electronic databases Embase (Ovid interface; 1
January 2015 to 31 July 2020); MEDLINE(R) (Ovid interface; 1 January 2015 to 31 July 2020), and
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MEDLINE Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations without Revisions (Ovid
interface; 1 January 2015 to 31 July 2020) on 15 August 2020. The search included two clusters of
terms: one related to ‘UHC’ and one to ‘PICTs’. Each cluster contained relevant MeSH and English and
French language keyword combinations. The articles had to be available in English language (Suppl. file
1). Articles were screened by two researchers (AC and KB) and included if they discussed one or more
UHC-related challenges, actions, or priorities specific to a/the PICT/s. The reference lists of selected
documents were reviewed to identify additional literature missed by the search.
From each eligible document (both meeting reports and peer-reviewed articles), the following was
extracted. Data about (i) the document, including data of publication, title, full reference, author’s
affiliation, and type of article (e.g., research report, lesson from the field or letter to the editor); and (ii) UHC
challenges, responses, and priorities. We developed a data extraction tool in MS Excel® in which
researchers AC and KB entered data. Using a general inductive analysis approach [15], we coded content
to identify recurring and dominant themes.

Results
We identified 19 documents, including nine regional meeting reports, five Pacific Heads of Health meeting
reports [16–20], three Pacific Health Ministers meeting reports [5, 8, 21], six WHO Western Pacific
Regional Committee meetings reports [22–27], and three peer-reviewed papers [1, 10, 28].
Across these documents, five main themes emerged. These are presented below.
The Healthy Islands vision has (and continues) to have a unifying influence on action for UHC
Evidence across the literature indicates that the Healthy Islands vision has provided a powerful call to
action that has rallied decisionmakers' attention in favor of health [1, 3, 29]. The vision’s resonance with
Pacific decisionmakers is said to be because it frames health within an ecological worldview, an attitude
that aligns with Pacific Islanders’ perception that health, environment, and culture are intimately linked [1].
Matheson et al. (2017) comment that the Healthy Islands vision encapsulates a sentiment of
harmonization and unification that - in practical terms - aligns with a preference for collaborative action
and settings approaches to address challenges, including those that impede health development [1].
The Healthy Island vision is closely aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals and UHC. As
explained during the 7th Pacific Heads of Health Meeting in 2019, the Healthy Islands vision “embodies a
holistic approach that is still relevant and mirrors the Sustainable Development Goals” [20] and UHC is
regarded as a strategy to focus efforts and resources on “gaps for health development, which are
identified as major impediments to progress of Healthy Islands in the Pacific” [3, 20].
While sentiment for the vision is strong, and initiatives are often framed as contributing to its overall
goals, there is broad consensus that more could have been achieved over the last 20-years had greater
attention been paid to implementation barriers, including the fragmentation of efforts driven by vertical
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programming and a focus on the development of central agencies’ capacity over that of provincial and
local authorities who, in many PICTs, carry the responsibility for delivery of primary health care services
[1, 10].
Adoption of appropriate service delivery models that support integrated primary health care at the
community level is needed
The delineation of packages of services, both preventive and curative, required to meet health care needs
at the various levels of the health system, as well as having health care workers with the right skills mix in
the right locations to deliver those services, are key strategies for UHC-aligned health sector reform across
the PICTs [19]. First mentioned at the 2018 Pacific Heads of Health meeting, these themes appear linked
to the release of the report Universal health coverage on the journey towards Healthy Islands in the Pacific
[9] the previous year. The report (and subsequent dialogue) encourages PICT decisionmakers to consider
models by which health services are delivered that integrate community and primary health care (PHC);
increasing the share of resources allocated to lower level health facilities and community-based services
for delivery of PHC; and improving the managerial, administration, or supervisory capacity of the health
system to ensure that resources reach the periphery of the health system and are well used [9, 10].
Strong and accessible primary health care (i.e., the first contact a person has with the health system
(typically a general practitioner or community health worker) [30] is deemed essential for the achievement
of UHC and is directly supportive of the Healthy Islands vision [18, 20, 25] In 2017, a report from the 5th
Pacific Heads of Health Meeting noted that PHC “has been neglected for years in the region and yet
increasingly is considered an important starting point for UHC” [18]. Calls for the ‘revitalization’ of PHC
were repeated in 2019 at the 7th Pacific Heads of Health Meeting, where participants “acknowledged the
importance of strengthening their PHC systems and the need for political will for health sector
reform.”[20] Pacific Health Ministers reiterated this in the same year through their commitment to
“strengthening PHC as the key delivery strategy for UHC in the Pacific” [21]. This is in line with the
international commitment made at the Global Conference on PHC in 2018 and captured in conference’s
declaration, the Declaration of Astana (2018) [31].

Human resources for health are critical if efforts to achieve
UHC are to be successful
(In)adequate human resources for health have been a constant theme of senior Pacific health leader
meetings, with opinions raised at these meetings reflected in the literature. There is recognition given to
the importance of increasing the number of skilled health workers to achieve UHC, with some progress
noted in the number of doctors, but less in scaling up additional frontline workers. The health workforce
profile in PICTs shows that while many have reached the critical threshold required to meet the SDGs,
some PICTs with bigger populations (i.e., PNG, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, and Samoa) have not.[29] In
PNG, for instance, it is estimated that 3.5 million people do not have access to a doctor within their
district and that the country will need 17,600 additional skilled health workers to meet the SDG goal [32].
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Delegates at the 66th Regional Committee Meeting for the Western Pacific [22] noted that the dominant
SDG indicator by which workforce sufficiency is measured (i.e., the number of skilled health workers per
10,000 population) does not take into account the challenges in delivering care to highly decentralized
populations dispersed over thousands of islands and atolls. While Pacific-specific thresholds to guide
workforce adequacy have not been developed, individual PICTs have devised human resource for health
indicators and targets that take into consideration local conditions [33, 34].
Heads of Health and Ministers’ meetings note that domestic capacity to train adequate numbers of
health workers is lacking in many of the smaller PICTs and that there is significant variation in education
and training available to health practitioners. Pacific Health Ministers noted in 2017 that more than 250
health-focused courses are on offer across the region with “varying levels of curriculum standards,
academic support, [and] education and teaching materials” [8]. This has raised concerns about both the
quality of education and training offerings and their relevance to the needs of Pacific populations [8, 19].
Lack of domestic training capacity has required either the ‘importation’ of staff from overseas or the
sending of nationals for training at education institutions overseas. Both options are expensive and
logistically challenging. Initiatives to train Pacific Islander doctors abroad, notably in Cuba [28, 35, 36],
have helped address human resources for health gaps and provide much-needed capacity in health. For
example, the number of doctors in Kiribati increased from 18 to 51, with 23 of the new doctors Cuban
trained. In Solomon Islands, the number of doctors in the same period grew from 79 to 170, with the
return of 74 medical graduates from Cuba between 2014–2018, and another 34 expected to graduate by
2025. Cuban trained doctors also contributed to significant increases in the number of doctors in Tonga,
Tuvalu, Vanuatu, and Nauru [28, 37]. However, these initiatives are not without problems with delegates to
the 2016 Heads of Health meeting raising concerns for the ‘job readiness’ of returning overseas educated
doctors and the resource-intensive need to provide additional primary care-focused training and
mentorship [10, 17].
Ministers note that a response to the health workforce deficit will require a nuanced approach considering
the different islands’ contexts. The challenge will be to train and/or recruit adequately skilled staff, fund
and support their deployment to rural areas where there is typically the greatest need and support them
once there. At the 13th Pacific Health Ministers Meeting in 2019, this was acknowledged in the
commitment to “develop training programs targeted at isolated medical practitioners and [implement]
effective health workforce retention strategies” [21].
Ministers highlight that global disparities and shortages in the supply of healthcare workers exist, with
high to severe shortages reported in many PICTs, where the need for health workers is most significant.
Central to their concerns is the emigration of health workers to other PICTs and Pacific-rim countries and
the deficits in capacity left. Research shows that this “continuing exodus of skilled health care
professionals” [5] is high, and Australia and New Zealand’s contribution to this ‘brain drain’ has increased
from 455 Pacific-born doctors and 1,158 Pacific-born nurses and midwives reported as working in
Australia in 2006, to 607 doctors and 2,954 nurses in 2016 [38]. The result is increased deficits in human
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resources for health in these contexts, weaker health systems and the undermining of regional capacity
development efforts [38].

Access to reliable health information is central to health
sector improvement
A reliance on antiquated paper-based health information reporting and the lack of data quality
standards/checks are noted challenges to the reliable monitoring and reporting of PICT populations’
health status and the availability of evidence to base system development decisions to support UHC [29].
The limitations of PICTs’ health information systems are eloquently articulated in the foreword to the
second Healthy Islands Monitoring Framework [HIMF] progress report when the author writes, “Many
datasets [on which accurate monitoring relies] are works in progress that require improvement, including
capacity-building and overall strengthening of health information systems” and, “[the] primary challenge
is to ensure that monitoring systems are strengthened or introduced to ensure data are collected regularly
and with a high degree of accuracy.”[29] Underpinning these efforts is the recognition that investment is
required to strengthen national health information systems” [29]. Delegates have noted that these efforts
should include improved data sources; increased capacity to manage and analyze data and ensure
information is translated into action; and work to “reinforce equity-oriented health information systems
with more disaggregated data across age, sex, geography, household income levels and other
characteristics appropriate to the country context” [8].
Pacific health leaders recognize the limitations and highlight the transformative opportunities prudent
digitization of health information offers health systems – both in terms of the opportunity to enhance the
continuum of care provided and for macroscopic health system performance oversight and reporting [19,
20, 26].

While not a panacea for all challenges, digital health offers
many opportunities
Adoption of digital health interventions, through a range of applications such as eLearning, telemedicine,
and digital health information systems, has been raised by delegates to senior health fora as an
opportunity to support efforts to address UHC. For example, attendees at 2019 Heads of Health meeting
highlight telemedicine as a tool that may help overcome challenges in the delivery of health services in
rural and remote areas [20].
Delegates to the 2020 WHO Regional Committee Meeting noted that there has been a rapid acceleration
in the use of digital health in some countries while others remain in the early stages of adoption; and that
this has resulted in a ‘digital divide’ between countries. They highlighted the UHC principles of equity and
stress the need to explore ways and means by which well-advanced countries can support those with
fewer resources to capitalise on the opportunities digital health may offer [27].
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Discussion at the 2018 Regional Committee Meeting noted the “roll-out of information and
communications technology for health service delivery was uneven across the Region”[25] but that the
recently developed Regional Action Agenda on Harnessing E-Health for Improved Service Delivery in the
Western Pacific [39] (in draft at the time of writing) was a tool to guide countries’ adoption of e-health.
This document sought to guide the rational use of e-health through cost-effective means with an
emphasis on the “development of appropriate infrastructure, information-sharing, and privacy and
security mechanisms.”[25] Strategies to ensure the development of effective digital health interventions
featured again at the 2019 7th Pacific Heads of Health Meeting, where delegates from Vanuatu stressed
the need for investment in infrastructure to support digital health roll-out in the Pacific together with
legislation to guide information-sharing and data privacy. Further, delegates stressed the need to include
end-users (i.e., health staff) in developing digital health strategies to garner buy-in and support for ehealth initiatives and ultimately increase the likelihood of sustained utilization of digital tools [20]. The
importance of ongoing external technical assistance to support PICTs’ transition to digital platforms
while the human resource capacity for domestically managed e-health is developed, Pacific regional
cooperation for the sharing of insights and development costs, and the need for visionary leadership to
drive the adoption of digital health were highlighted [20].

Discussion
We extracted and analyzed UHC-relevant data from senior Pacific health leader fora and the peerreviewed literature to identify dominant UHC-related themes and priorities. We identified five themes.
These were the harmonizing influence the Healthy Islands vision has had on efforts to advance UHC; the
limiting effect systemic inadequacy in human resources has had on efforts to improve UHC; a current
focus on the adoption of service delivery models that support integrated PHC; the importance of reliable
health information for development; and the opportunity digital health offers efforts to overcome UHC
challenges.
The enormity and complexity of the challenges Pacific island decision-makers face in delivering care to
their populations cannot be understated and must be recognized from the outset. Small and isolated
populations, chronic workforce limitations, weak governance arrangements, aging and inadequate quality
health facilities, limited investment in information and communication technologies, supply chain and
logistics difficulties, and fragile health systems (among other issues) conspire to challenge the delivery of
PHC across PICTs. As noted by Gilbert et al. (2019), the context poses unique challenges for health
system reform and UHC ambitions.
The continued discussion about UHC demonstrates the importance senior health leaders placed on it and
to health system strengthening approaches more broadly. This ethos is perhaps best articulated in the
Healthy Islands vision, the shared vision around which Pacific island leaders rally.
We found evidence of strong support for the Healthy Islands vision as a tool that has focused action and
garnered support for UHC from both traditional and non-traditional stakeholders. However, to realize this
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vision, a realistic understanding of the political, human resource, and economic investments needed is
required. This is particularly relevant for PICTs where rapid population increases, growing demand for
specialized services, the need to provide care to a rapidly urbanizing population while maintaining
services for rural and remote communities, and scaling health care in response to a growing noncommunicable disease epidemic pose significant challenges.
Resources (both financial and human) required for health system reform are – for most PICTs – above
what is domestically available. The significant disruptive effect COVID-19 has had on service delivery,
population health, and – more broadly – capacity to raise budget allocations for health, together with the
uncertainty it brings for implementation of the medium- to long-term health development agenda raises
concern that progress made may stagnate or retreat [40]. Hence, the sustained support of donors (such
as Australia, New Zealand, the United States, Japan, and China) and development partners (including
WHO and (the Secretariat of the) Pacific Community (SPC)) will be required for the foreseeable future.
Determining the most helpful contributions external agencies can make will inevitably be context-specific;
however, they should align with an ethos of health systems strengthening and promoting health equity,
national leadership, and sustainability. The global and regional action frameworks for UHC [30, 41–43],
together with PICTs’ National Health Strategic Development Plans provide endorsed, established, and
widely used guidance for UHC-aligned health sector investment.
Interestingly, despite the call for increased financing for PHC in the 2017 WHO report, Universal health
coverage on the journey towards Healthy Islands in the Pacific [11] we found little evidence of the issue
being discussed at senior level meetings. This may be because there are relatively high government and
donor allocations for health and relatively low out of pocket costs, perhaps lessening the urgency of
financing strategies directly linked to UHC and PHC. With the achievement of health service delivery goals
so resource-sensitive in PICTs, opportunities to explore, compare, analyze, and document the success and
failure of different approaches to PHC delivery and financing are needed. Consideration of existing
financing analyzes, including those developed by the World Bank for some PICT [44–46], would seem to
warrant discussion at senior health fora. Further, application of implementation science-based research
to build evidence for what constituted ‘good’ PHC/UHC policy and practice in the Pacific island context is
required.
Our review found growing attention to the opportunities digital technologies offer UHC in the Pacific.
Specific mention of the value of digitization of health records, telemedicine, online information sharing,
and e-learning may offer PICT health authorities’ efforts to improve health informatics (and hence
capacity to monitor health system performance), provide remote health care to rural and remote
communities, and for health worker training and support were noted. Recent infrastructure improvements
(including the opportunity for high-speed internet due to the laying of submarine fibreoptic cables across
the Pacific) and increasing internet connectivity (primarily due to increasing smartphone ownership) have
created opportunities to integrate digital health (and education) into the delivery of PHC. Examples of this
include the transition from paper to electronic health information systems in Solomon Islands [47], use of
internet-connected tablets for data collection and clinical decision support in PNG [48], and the
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implementation of very small aperture terminal technology to link health facilities in Tuvalu (K. Borget,
personal communication, 9 Mar 2021).
The Public Health Information Network (PHIN) provides direction for adopting digital technologies for
health in the Pacific. While advocates for digital health, the PHIN note that the adoption of technology is
complex and should not be seen as a panacea for UHC challenges. Health authorities must weigh up the
costs in developing and maintaining digital health applications with the long-term savings and
improvements on offer. To ensure value is achieved, the process of digital adoption should be framed as
an integral part of health sector reform and not a series of discrete program-specific interventions.
Our review is not without limitation. Most notably, we analysed meeting reports from senior health
meeting fora, which are general in nature and may have missed details. With UHC a broad concept, our
literature search may have overlooked pertinent documents. Our search was also limited to English
language. Nevertheless, our review provides the first systematic analysis of UHC challenges faced in the
PICTs. It sheds light on the current UHC-related priorities of PICTs and provides insights for the alignment
of domestic and international investments in health sector development with these priorities.
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